Jetting
Please see below the Water Research Industries guidelines on jetting.
Water jetting PVCu drains and sewers
High pressure water jetting is now used extensively and is a recommended technique for the general
cleaning, de-scaling and removal of blockages from drainage systems.
The Code of Practice for Sewer Jetting published by The Water Research Centre contains detailed
guidance on the use of this type of equipment for drain and sewer maintenance. Adherence to the
recommendations contained in this document is strongly advised when jetting all pipe materials.
The Code of Practice recommends for all house drainage systems and sewers where exact details of
the condition, age and pipe material cannot be verified that a jetting pressure of 130 bar (1900 psi) is
not exceeded.
Independent jetting trials for blockage clearance in PVCu pipes have conclusively demonstrated that
the improved hydraulic performance and smoother internal bore allows most types of blockages to
be removed using standard rear facing jet nozzles at jetting pressures well below the maximum
recommended in the Code.
The Code of Practice recommends for all pipe materials that static jetting above 1900 psi is used only
following confirmation that the pipeline being jetted is in good structural condition. Where up to
date and accurate records of the condition of the sewer are unavailable a CCTV survey may be
required prior to jetting above 1900 psi.
The Code of Practice recommends a maximum jetting pressure of 180 bar (2600 psi) for PVCu pipes,
when using a standard jet head.
Where the distance from the access point to the blockage exceeds the travel capability of the
standard jet head running at 180 bar (2600 psi) the use of a low impact jet head will allow higher
pressures (thus great running distance) to be achieved without increased risk of pipe damage.
The jet head manufacturer’s recommendations for maximum operating pressures should be
observed when using these types of jet head.
BS EN 13476-1 it does state Water Industry Standard WIS 4-35-01 as being suitable test applicable to
UK practice.
WIS 4-35-01 states that pipe should with stand jetting pressures of 180 bar or 2610psi.

